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Thermal inactivation rates were determined for two strains of Bacillus subtilis sar.
niger spores after equilibration to various rdative humidity (RH levels. In these
.ests, small thin stainless-steel squares were each inoculated with a drop of spore
suspension and equilibrated to 11, 33, or 85' RH. Following equilibration, the

.squares were placed on a hot plate preheated to 108, 125, 136. 164, or 192 C for var-
ious exposure tines and then assayed for surviving organisms. The results revealed
that spores of the A strain of B. subtilis were least resistant if preequilibrated to
S11' RH and most resistant if preequil,riated to 85' RH. The same trend was ob-
tained at all temperatures except 192 C, at which, no difference was noted, probabl%
because the rapid kill time approaches the heat-up time of the stainless -steel square.
The B strain of B. subtilis spores showed an opposite RH effect; that is, the cells
preequilibrated to 11', RH were the most resistant. Because the two strains of
spores were grown on different media, further st'dies were conducted at 136 C
after subculturing the cells on different media. When the B strain was subcultured
on the A strain medium, the pattern was reversed: the cells preequilibrated to low
RH were then least resistant. Although it was not possible to reverse these cells to
the original pattern b% suiculturing on the original B strain medium again, the
pattern was altered to the point that there was no significant difference in heat resist-
uance of these cells regardless of the preequilibration RH. The same result was ob
tained when the A strain was grown on the B strain medium: that is, the thermal
resistance could not be reversed, but it was altered from the point where the low RH
equilibrated cells were least resistant initially to the point where there was no sig-
nificant difference in any of the cells regardless of what RH was used for pre
equilibration. The thermal resistance of spores seemed to be dependent on (i) the
medium on which the spores are grown. (ii) the RH on which theN are exposed before
heating and (iii) some genetic characteristic of the cell.

Interest in sterilization by low-temperature dry at the same RH in closed vials, 1These results
heat has increased within the past 7 or 8 years showed that spores equilibrated and tested at 22
because of its consideration fo sterilizing inter- to 40', RH were the most resistant to heat inac-
planetary spacecraft. Until recently, the effect tivation, but spores at RH levels above or below

k that cell moisture plays on the thermal inactiva this amount had lower heat resistance.
tion rate has beea given little attention. The most The present investigation was undertaken to
potable studies were conducted by Murrell and determine the etect of cell nmisture content on the
Scott (2, 3! who investigated the clect of cell thermal inactivation of spores exposed to tem-
moisture content on the rate of microbial death peratures generally higher than those used by
at dry-heat temperatures from 70 to 120 C. In Murrell and Scott, i.e., 108 to 192 C.
the first of these studies, the microorganisms were
dried at various relative humidity levels (kH). MAIRIsLS AND ME:TiiODS
then heat-treated in closed vials at ambient, but
obviously low, RH. All the bacterial spore species Bacilli. '.htiii, var. ni4.,'r has been used for over 20

years as a test organism at Fort Detrick, l)uring this
tested .howed that preequilibration to an RH of' time, cultures of the organism were given to many
80 to 901'( produced spores most resistant to dry other laboratories for test purposes. It has been an
heat, but spores preequilibrated to greater or especially valuable agent in disinfection and steriliza-
lesser RH values were less resistant. In the second tion studies, and many publications based oi its use
itudy, the spores were preequilibrated and heated as a test organism have appeared. It has been im-
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plied that the numerous cultures are essentially the tion. Stainless-steel squares, 0.5 X 0.5 X 0.01 inch
sarme; however, no comparative tests have been made (1.3 by 1.3 by .03 cm), were used as the test surface.
to determine whether there are now differences in The technique of placing the contaminated steel
hfitk resistance or other properties in strains long squares on the heald aluminum plate was chosen
separated. because it provided a means of bringing the organisms

Thus, two strains of B. subtilis var. nlger spores up to the test temperature in minimal time.
were used ir this study. Both originated from single Each stainless-steel square was contaminated with a

co)iiy iso!,,tes from Fort Detrick strains. However, single equal drop of aqueous suspension containing
the oiie used in this laboratory (strain A) was grown approximately 11 B. subtilis spores per ml. The inocu-
on Tryptcase Soy Agar (TSA. BBL) for 7 days, lated squares were placed in desiccator jars containing
harvested, washed, and suspended in sterile distilled saturated solutions of lithium chloride, magnesium
w,,:r; the oiter (strain B was grown in a laboratory chloride, or potassium chloride above which it, 33,
at the National Center for Urban and Industrial and 85' RH, respectively, Is maintained at 25 C.
Health. Cincianaf.i, Ohio on spore medium contain- The organisms were equilibrated for 48 to 72 hr.
ing. glucose. 0.25 ', Casamino Acids. 0.25 ' After equilibration, 42 of the contaminated stain-
..,, extract, 0.25 ', MnSOi- H20, 0.001 ' FeSO 4. less steel squares were placed on the preheated hot
7H O, (J.)14 ', ; and agar, 1.5 . These cells were plate; o( these, 14 each were equilibrated to 1I, 33,
grown, harvested, and washed in a manner similar to and 85', RH. No attempt was made to control the
lthat used for strain A. A!l spore suspensions were heat- humidity surrounding the hot plate, but it was ob-
shocked at 6) C for 30 min before use in order to kill viously low; e.g., even 100' , RH air at 25 C will be
tie less resv;tant vegetative cells that might be present. reduced to 3', RH when heated to 108 C. After

Thermai exposure was conducted on a fabricated various exposure times, test squares were removed
hot plate (Fig. I ) made of a 4 by 5 by 14 inch (10.3 an" mediately placed in sterile water blanks con-
b.l 12.7 t1, 0.62 cmi aluminum plate set on well- tainig 0.01' , nniontic d&iifgent and 0.3 to 0.4 g of
distributed heating element. and fixed in an asbestos coarse white sand. The detergent and sand facilitated
base. The ho, plate was suspended b nonheat- removal of spores from the stainless steel. To enu-
conductive material in a Transike box A Transite merate the surviving spores, pour plates were prepared
hood was placed on top of the hot plate to assure with tryptose agar, and the colonies were counted
more even heat distribution tnd to reduce heat radia- after incubation at 37 C for 48 hr.

Temperatures used in this study were 108, 125,
136, 164, and 192 C. They were determined by the
melting points of Tempilstik (Tempi[ Corp.. New
York, N.Y.) markings on stainless-steel shims. A
number of shims were marked with two Tempilstiks,
one that melts at 1 degree below the desired tempera-
ture and one that melts I to 2 degrees above that
temperature, so that one Tempilstik sample was
melted and the other was not in all tests. To ensure
that the temperature did not rise above that desired,
it was also monitored b thermocouples. For that
reason, the temperatures noted ire plus or minus
about I C. The Tenipilstik-niarked shims were placed
at the corner and central locations on the .. t plate
to assure that an even heat distribution was obtained.

.lhc air temperature a few millimeters above the hot
plate %itas onl% several degrees below the hot plate
tcolperat tire, howe er, the teilperature Iell rapidly
aboic this height.

Aflter the initial tests at all live temperatures,
further tests were conducted at 136 C to see whether
the cause of the marked difference in results w ith the
two strains could be determined. First, both strains of
B. %.uttiis var. nc'r spores were subeullturCd on USA
and then hzircsted and cleaned as before both
strains w ere equilibrated to tile stie three RH levels
used ab. and the death rates were nle,, ired at

. , . I316 C. Second, both strains %ere gro,,i, oin sporL

iedia and tested as befoic Finallk, a third test was
-i-- l il both strains of spores that had bcn growt ii on

the s ore mtedia int tie second test and then gi i on
rSA; these cells ",ere hariested and tested is ocftOe.

lhe data for all tests represent the average of
foul SllnilplIs obtained fri t ,o saitpcs in each of

l(,. I [1i p/h'/a 1; r fr als-rmo,/ 'pore. two tes t s
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Ritt isj I A Disc-ussioN, 6 750- Spre Fq..,,.oId

[he death rates plotted on it semilogarithunic DVle o uvlsSoe Sri ) 1%
sleall showed straight- line fuinctions from 600 RoedoVoo ,ptrtAt.

which D) 'values or decimial reduction timles could Equtirbtat..n To 0,ffer~n RH RH

be readily 1calulated. Bar graphs s- .king the 1) 33% R

vlueS for each ,triiin of organism tested, at the R5% RH

three RH levels and five temperatures. ire pre-
sented in Fie, 2 andi 3. The D) allUes are espressed 4 50 800F-
in seconds, burt at different time scale wats neces-
sary for each temratur'MLe becaufse of the great
vatrition from one tei-peraturt to the nesi..
Figure 2 shows that strain A Spores equilIbrated
to i I and 85' ,RH were, respecti~ek, the least 300 2- 20- 0-

and the most resistant to thermal inactivation.I
This wats true for all temilperaltures escept 192 C, 3 3r

where no difference was noted, probably becauIse
~ferfdde-tih time *L0.. '"n-'m Ir-tl

proaches the time reCquired to heat uip the slainless-I
steel squarte surfaces; therefore, the Usefulness of' .
the test procedure is limited to temiperatture somle 30 -

what below 192 C. Figulre 3 shows the 1) values for - I
strain B of B. Sn/ni/iS Varl. nig0r Spores eq Llil1iatd 1 1 16 14 9

to the samec three RH levels and fivse temperatures. Ta, Pe a.*, C 0

In this cahe. thre effect of R F- on the organisml wais I 4..1 -uu- t-I. ,//,

the reverse of the observed with strain A. In ithe e to iluriuos tem'iimir tote ethiiritnt
cells equilibrated to the low RH were 1110rV thipjt'rg,1 R11 le'vels.7
resistant than those equilibrated to the high RH at

each t- Iuper!t tire. Again, at( 192 C the deih time
was 'ry short, and the dif1ernc in rstance

20 00[Spores E'I b,ot,d aLmon., the three RH levelsI, o sgiit
00D Val..s for 5 L~±i~i Spores (St~o' A) *hIRH BeLZILise the 'sar1iition in rslswith the wo

Equiiatio To feoreiTntp~ao~ Aft. strains miaN have resulted fi out the fact that they

33 wH ere grow it0o different media, the two stramins
16000' Were Sub11cultured, first on ISA, then on the strain

S.RH B spotre mcdi~i, and thenr onl I SA agin: theys -Acre

tested after growth on eatch medium I igure 4

shows the I) values for strain A grow i on the
dilleCrent medlia and tested only ait 1 3h C. Regaird

on, those equilibraed at the low RH weie Ilkk:I~s
10000~~IO -OOmoesuIsceptible to hear teril i/ation thi %%ei-e

~o 40 ~those CL:;uilibrated ' the high R11.- Statistical
'000- 4 analysis showed that the 1) \alues at I I and 85',

6 r RI- wert- not s9tigifmint different for strain A

6 000' 300 20 spores wkhen gi 'wn on spore ivediunt. howe'~er,
the 1) '%afiies f~r the I I and 85' RH were sig

l00~ -,, niticantlh different whcncei thi. cJls weie grown
-o 202 oin I SA medium.

2000 , 00 i spores gi own on the different mnedia, Of great11

interest here is, the re~ers,, of the resistance at1 the
64 aiours RI Icleels. [ hat is,, B strain spores origin

to 15 13 64 1 alls, grow i on sp~ore miedia were morersitn
~ C when equilibrated to the low RH than when ettinli1

Fro. 2 1) vi-ve for ff mbr/,i i,'Oi.% 1 %tram V bratted at high RH, but the reverse was Itue whenF
rA/i 'itd t -urluu3 te'lnilie u/r equi/,brioiti.i this st am wits grown on FSA - Analysis showed

to thill'ri pii R11 live/ that the 1) %-lues for the low and high RH itsts
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f7 11 RH 50

0- O, - 51-oIStar A Soo Orrgr9n.1 Strain, B
I0 svbrvltrod on ISA I 33% RH 1- 0 subcultured ont 1SA

400 x:2= 1 ssubculturtd on spor@ media LI 2= 1 iibultured oare mnedia 11% RH
3= 0 subtulisred on ISA, the sp 3= 0 lbcullutsid an TSA,

n.d,.. thren ISA 85%' PH "0 th on spor. media, tihen ISA F
D Value, For B robhhli Spo-e( Strain A

G-on On Me~d.o Noted Belo. And RHK poSea 136 C Aft, Eqirbro.r 7,1
300 V-o-o RH

t Values For B sobtrlis Spores

t>A Noted Be ow And Esposed
To 136 C After Equilibratiron

I Io Vario., RH's

C, -~0

20
6H

Spore Preporatro.

1l, aluck to?- B. whit/ ii/1 rr/orv's %irai .1 Pep

t:1-'1/ / il 1 ti,ti ttu/ il ck/httt, tit /3?6 C ,,/ic, iit luwlo/, r B.o mi/.i,/ti porc.sp ii .5 .oro B)

't/ui/i/thu it,,it i rt an, RH htte/s.
"cicesignili..xrntls different inl both cases. Gro% ing
he cell' on spoie iiedi~ia 11rgio~t h on I-SA did 1hie' inipoi tititl ts , stitnd out from thl,,,Is iud\

titti gw\C ZI pattrili siririlar to that of' the original One is that broadt genera lit ies should not1 be maIZde
BI qi1ain ho~kee i. loss ild( high RH 1) \,tile', about Ie heat resixtailce of spoics as, at ie Lilt of'
%wei ot siiilat.ditlerient (vro%%th onl IS.A their pieliinary C\pos'tireC to an~l SpVIcitic RH.
id p10(1 tce siesthat had siI fiZII~l dilleren~t Second, the ruedi urn onl s h ich the or-gaismls aile

\)Sa lies for the loss and high RII piel b tl Il ioskn iippea vs to haw sonlie bearing onl the sub
(oil,, seqtrent dr\ heat resistancec of' the cells. i hir.

H-oth Ii? so/iit/1s AMi i,, ued iii this qudit the RI I to s h ich the cells arec e posed beforec heat
%%Ce e rilitall% isolated Ilil ~I sngle bacterial coll ltrir:tol la s:1 an Zil portlamnt role fi thiir sub'
tile, Wkh\ the 1) altie patterin of the II strain \AaN secierlt ratle of' kill,
reser sed sMhetl gI os iolI\bt aldt eet Ihe eitilibratron01 ol' the cell ito \,wow,~r R if
it the originl patterin s\ hen grm~ oril o the spore leelldes te than Just ,tr[ thle fliolIule conl
rgar is, not clear It aippears thit %%c m ie dealing tet tt the cell, it citses aI [little per run *. t
"Ith aI genletic chr /t stcbeaise the colonial chanLC InI theiirlal rItatiice \% ate el ' ii. W t-
Alo 010. Md 10 111,1atloil dild appear to chrinige sonic: Ill wd out of the k ell 11 , ' et thle 1) \altiv pattern

miedlia Ithis pheniiineiion ti~ kl e although the sIr am fl of- I? so/tn/is spoes s ther testedi at r08
seed :x stbt,:iiled b\ erirlosinig a loop lull1 oit or 104 C I Ig 2 anld 31

-,piiit Iil orIr It0 to I1.\t plcal c~olrIrs" on Anl iL\AI If thle arriiouit of, tell rir0ist11rC Iil e p rr
srrr lace ecth trire the spoessCie gi oss Ci lose f kicor Inl iegillitig thle heat IiractsaIIT i rate, onei
!11pt trv~oll of the data obtatined ss th the A sItrain ssokild e\pect to tild i110 ditll'tcIlceC ill 1) alos or
tsf It \uit/tii spoic,' aind the data obtained bh the clls, equrilibi aied at 11, 33. and 85 , RHl ilt
Mar itll arid Scott 2 fin theiriide %wth the lossei terpi-ittre c g . 10S Ci At til, MTen

/0411 s 1it 1nor /t 1tiinr spores, shows st a sirilar eriattwice, the 1) \aluies are so high that nmost oft trend oit intcased the iniAl resistance alter esluil the \saterc irolecules, haw aiple lttlie to es apomat
iation to higher R14 salreN Both of* these stukd- fr or the cell Cletlill lonig before sterlilatrovi Is

tes skei e 1k'r[Orniied Asithotit controlling the R1 II iccoiipfished N et lit) des rationl fI'ori l11irIcits
dot rug thc hecating P viocess. s ii obsersd inl the log! per cent stis i;il %Cirsus
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timne plots from beginning to end. This indicates absence of watter molecules in certain internal
that the important factor regulating the 1) 1'1lueS cell locations, and, probably, some genetic charac
in the system used here is not the amiount of teristic of the cell.
moisture but where and how it is bound in the ccl.

Spores heated in a dry atmosphere rapidly lose ACKNOA LOXNIb NTS

most of their moisture-, therefore, the rate of their We express our appreciatiojn to F. M,. Wadlev for
inactivation by heat appears to he c~ontrolled by the statistical analssis of the data and to [)oroth 'v
at relatively few water M~olecules left in the cell. If M. Portncr Ior SuIpplying all of the batcheS Of RI.

one plots the D Value as at function of the RH for sithiis spores, except the orig-inal batch of strain BI
the three humidities used, the curves in general that "~as so kindl\ supplied by Robert Angelotti.
are not linear. The curves of M~urrell and Scott
(2), likewise, are not linear when plotted ats at LoiI RATUI Cit 11

straight function of D value versus RH. This 1. Hotriman. R. K. 1968. Firect of bacterial cell
phenomenon indicates that the rate of heat Moisture oil the sporicidal acti\ itv of 3 propio-
inactivation of the cell is not at simple function of lactone vapor. AppI. Microbiol. 16:6411 644,
the RH. 2. M~urrell, W. Gi., and W. J. Scott. 1957 Heat

At this time, there is no clear explanation of the resistance of" bacterial spores at \ariots \Aater

mechanism by which the cell is inactivated by dr acti% ities. Nature 179:481 482.
heat. It is c, ide!! 1-1. inactivation is at com- 3. M~urrell, W. Gi., arid W. J. Scott. 1966. Thc hecat
plicated mechanism that hinges on the nicdiuiii11 %Al rt-.Jorct of bacterial spores at %;iriouIS \,ater
which the cell was ip.Ii ll grown, the presence or acti\ ities. J. (ien. Microbiol. 43:411 4).


